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Christmas Eve Service
Thursday, December 24
Live on Zoom & YouTube
at 5:30 pm

While we are unable to
gather together in our
usually beau�fully
decorated sanctuary to

celebrate Christmas, we can – and will! – have a live
service on Zoom and YouTube. This will be a very
brief service that will allow us �me to focus on our
Savior’s birth with others in our CPC family. We can
celebrate together at 5:30 pm but if you are
unavailable then you can view it later on YouTube.

Church Family Christmas Tree
This year we're excited about star�ng a new tradi�on here at CPC–a church family
Christmas tree! You can join by bringing an ornament that represents you as an
individual or family. It could be one you already have, or one you purchase. (Fragile
ornaments are not recommended). Then, bring it in a bag with your name or your
family's name on it to the church office. Someone will place it on one of the trees in the
sanctuary. It's a fun way to have your family represented! The
ornament will then be stored at the church and placed on the tree

year a�er year, making you and your family a part of our church history!

If you would like to par�cipate in this joyous ac�vity, please bring your ornament to the
church office Monday through Friday from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm before December 21st. Since
the office is closed you’ll need to call the custodian (510-516-8803) to let him know you are
are on the way so he can let you into.

Let's make history together because we are family!

Christmas Offering

This year’s Christmas Offering
will be for Hope Alive! Many

families, already living in great poverty, have been
hard hit by the global pandemic and civil unrest due
to upcoming presiden�al elec�ons. Over 93% are
wrestling with food insecurity. Hope Alive!’s distribu-
�on of food in the Name of Jesus Christ has already
resulted in almost 30 new professions of faith in
Jesus. Join us in providing desperately needed
spiritual and physical nourishment to these
struggling families. Gi�s can be mailed to CPC
marked “Christmas Offering” or through the link at
cpcfremont.org/give.

Merry Christmas!
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be

calledWonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9:6



Make us Like Martha
Senior Pastor Sam Kno�nerus

As 2020 draws to a close a ray of light is dawning
with at least three vaccines racing toward the hope
that 2021 will find our world embracing a cure for
covid. The pandemic has changed so much. Work,
school, church, shopping, family gatherings, and all
of our everyday rhythms have been radically altered.
We have grieved not being able to visit sick friends
in the hospital or nursing homes. Weddings and
funerals have been severely limited or just
postponed and we have struggled not being allowed
to embrace those in deep need of comfort. It’s been
a hard year physically and emo�onally.

Even through all of this, you have pressed on. While
so many churches have closed their doors or are just
surviving, you have been a witness to the vitality of
Christ in you. We are so grateful that you con�nue to
serve, give and show up in worship on Zoom and
YouTube every week. Thank you for par�cipa�ng in
Zoom breakout groups, life groups, Jim Schoon’s
Bible study, free dining, youth, young adult,
children’s gatherings and prayer groups. I want you
to know how grateful the elders and I are for your
faithfulness and commitment to Jesus in our local
church.

As we glance in the rear view mirror of 2020, we
also remember that we were the first church in our
Presbytery to perform a Zoom wedding (for your
future children’s director Stephanie and Sam). I was
the first candidate in our Presbytery to be ordained
virtually and then you called us to be your next
Senior Pastor a�er a Zoom congrega�onal mee�ng.
All of this is unprecedented.

As we prepare for Advent (which means arrival) we
remember a �me when the unprecedented and
unexpected broke into �me and space. We are
celebra�ng the days before Christmas together as a
church by reading an Advent Guide prepared by one
of our mission partners, Fron�er Fellowship. Please
take �me to download the guide from the church
webpage or pick up a physical copy from the office.
In addi�on to preparing our minds and hearts for
Christmas, it will remind us of our deep love and
commitment to the fron�er: the 2+ billion people
worldwide who have not yet heard the Good News
of Jesus Christ and the hope, peace, joy and love He
brings. Christmas is one of the best �mes of the year
to pray for people to meet Jesus.

My prayer for all of us for 2021 is that we would be
more like Martha. Martha Noyes was 102 years old
and she just went to be with Jesus a few weeks ago.
But Martha, with her Oikos mindset, had a
reputa�on for asking everyone who came to her
room, “Do you know Jesus?” Jesus was everything to
Martha. Is Jesus everything to you?

May you realize that introducing people to Jesus is
the greatest introduc�on you could make. May you
pray for the people in the path of your life. And may
you offer the blood of Jesus’ vaccine to those have
not yet realized the insidious power of the invisible
virus of sin. You are an ambassador represen�ng the
Kingdom of Heaven.

Because Jesus made us Family,

Pastor Sam

Officer Installa�on & Ordina�on
Sunday, January 10, 2021

Our new class of Elders and Deacons will be ordained and installed during our worship
service on January 10. This will be live with congrega�onal par�cipa�on so please join
us on Zoom that day. Your presence will be an encouragement to these faithful
servants. Please be praying for our new leaders who will lead us next year.



Session held a hybrid mee�ng in November, with
some a�ending in person and some connec�ng on-
line. Each Session mee�ng is preceded by a �me of
prayer. Since this mee�ng fell on the eve of the elec-
�on, the prayers included a pe��on for wisdom,
grace, and unity for the people and leaders of our
na�on, recognizing that all are under God’s domin-
ion.

• Oikos Conference: Who brought you to Christ?
We all have our own tes�monies, but more
o�en than not, family or friends imparted their
convic�ons to us. The Greek word for this
extended household (or social bubble) is ‘oikos’.
Last month, around forty CPC’ers a�ended the
Oikos Conference to learn that sharing the
gospel need not be in�mida�ng – it is more
o�en as familiar and as familial as sharing how
Jesus touches our lives with the 8 to 15 people
placed within our oikos. The conference
included break-out oikocentric seminars for all
aspects of church life, from worship to ministries
to life groups. Session contemplated a verse that
encapsulates the concept of oikos: “Go home to
your own people and tell them how much the
Lord has done for you, and how he has had
mercy on you.” – Mark 5:19. The elders are
following up with con�nued Oikos studies. Feel
free to contact an elder for more informa�on
about this.

• Our nested church (Korean) and other groups
(Tai Chi) have been mee�ng outdoors at CPC. As
the weather gets colder and we�er and as
county officials give us guidelines on how to
gather indoors, we will work with the
congrega�ons and other groups to ensure that
approved procedures are in place to safely
gather indoors.

• In November, Session shared a (socially
distanced) lunch with the elders of the Korean
church. We are not a ‘landlord’ to this nested
church on our campus; rather, we join in a
Kingdom mindset with them.

• Session is assembling the commi�ee that will
seek and nominate our next associate pastor.

• The Missions Outreach Legacy grant request was
approved. Please contact Larry Hsu or Norma
Moore if you would like more informa�on about
Missions Outreach or would like to join the
Missions Outreach Ministry team.

• The An�Racist Book Club that had been studying
social bias has evolved into Micah Ministries, a
group that will pursue healing in the Body
through outreach projects and educa�on.
Contact Esther Lu if you want more informa�on
about this exci�ng new ministry.

• Free Dining has lined up funding for the
replacement refrigerator/freezer units needed
in the Fellowship Hall kitchen. In addi�on, the
Centre’s dishwasher has been redesignated for
the Fellowship Hall kitchen because the Free
Dining program can make be�er use of that
asset, if/when their exis�ng dishwasher needs
to be replaced.

• Chris Chris�e gave Session an update on how
and when CPC will be able to gather in person.
As of the Session mee�ng date, the county
health officials had given us clearance for
limited on-site Sunday services which we had
planned to begin November 29. However now
that has changed. But be assured that when we
can gather again, the Reopening Team has
procedures in place to allow us to gather
according to health safety guidelines. One
logis�cs concern is to ensure that no more folks
show up for the live service than the permi�ed
maximum – we will need a sign-up procedure, at
least at the beginning. Elder Leonard also gave a
Tech Team update on audio, visual, and network
plans to stream the reopened services on social
media so that we may worship as one church,
whether par�cipa�ng remotely or in person. We
are ready to go when worship gatherings are
allowed!

Session Notes – by Elder Larry Hsu



Wednesday Night Bible Study

Pastor Jim's Wednesday night Bible study class will
resume on January 6, from 7-8 PM on Zoom. The class
will be held from January 6-March 31, and the study will
be on selected chapters from the book of Psalms. The
material will cover the historical context, the "heart" of
the writer at the �me of the wri�ng, significant themes
of the Jewish faith and how they apply to the New
Testament, and the theology of the Psalm being
studied. The course is content-oriented and a fill-in-the-
blank class outline will be emailed to the par�cipants, as
well as the Zoom link, on the week of the study. If you
are not on the class list and would like to a�end, please
contact recep�onist@cpcfremont.org.

Young Life Christmas Tree Fundraiser

The Christmas Tree Lot has been re�red.
So they will "Bring The Tree Lot To You!".
They will "plant" yard-sign-foam-board
Christmas trees on front lawns for fun,
with an opportunity to donate a financial
gi�. For certain amounts, a tree will be
'gi�ed' and remain on the lawn. The rest

will be picked up the next day, and friends may be
referred to be "tree lo�ed" next! These trees will be
lovingly hand-cra�ed and decorated by Young Life
leaders and their young friends that they've been
walking along side. For more informa�on contact them at
office@tri-city.younglife.org or Brian at (510) 556-7230.

Welcome, Evie!
Women's Ministries Network Team and Retreat Team members hosted a get ac-
quainted lunch for Evie Kno�nerus on November 15. It was a small gathering of
10 mighty women.

Mee�ng in the Free Dining Room with our face coverings and prac�cing social
distancing, we enjoyed our box lunches
from Panera!

It was the first ou�ng for many during this
unusual �me of Covid. We experienced
lively conversa�on, shared personal stories
and the history of CPC Women's Ministry
programs.

Our hope is to sponsor another all-church Women's recep�on for Evie
when we are able to open up to more a�endees.

Christmas Light Show
Sunday, December 6

5:15 pm - 6:30
11 Phillip Court in Tracy

Tom BetGeorge is s�ll doing his light shows! Join our CPC family at his home
for a �me of social distancing fellowship. Bring a blanket or lawn chair and
wear a mask. This is public event so it won’t be just for us. The court will be
closed off to vehicle traffic (for non-residents) during the show for safety. Please park on Gianelli, be respec�ul of
neighbors, do not block driveways, and keep the noise level low to keep this a posi�ve event for the neighborhood and
community! There will be a dona�on box on behalf of the McHenry House (Tracy’s homeless family shelter). This year
they are teaming up with Brighter Christmas providing toys, food, and necessi�es for Tracy families in need. There will
be barrels onsite for new toy dona�ons. Please visit brighterchristmas.org for more details!

https://receptionist@cpcfremont.org
https://office@tri-city.younglife.org
https://brighterchristmas.org


Join us for Sunday School via ZOOM during the Shelter in Place!

Sundays at 12pm, a�er the main service

Stay connected through our website, cpcfremont.org

For more informa�on, please contact Stephanie at
ssamuelson@cpcfremont.org

Centerville Kidsʼ Ministry exists to disciple kids to
love Jesus and His people, through equipping kids

with Godʼs Word and forging life-giving relationships
in the church body.

Stay Connected!
Hello CenterKids Ministry!

We may be physically apart during this �me, but we
are always united in Christ. Here are some ways to
stay connected with us:

Zoom Children’s Church on Sundays at 12 PM. You
can ask for the access code by messaging Stephanie
at ssamuelson@cpcfremont.org
Weekly updates with curriculum and cra�s on our
church website (under “Our Ministries”)
Contact Stephanie at any �me via email if we can
assist your family with any emergent needs.

Sincerely,
The CenterKids Team

Ministry Updates

Join in this holiday season for the following ac�vi�es

Ac�vi�es Include:
• Create a Christmas card and drop off or mail to the church

office by December 13. These cards will be used to bless
someone in our community this Christmas season that
may not be receiving any other holiday well wishes.

• Holiday Children’s Scavenger Hunt and Candy Cane Story,
Sunday December 13th at 2:00pm. Mee�ng loca�on on
church lawn.

• Advent Change Collec�on. Want to change someone’s life?
Find a jar, cup, �n or bo�le to collect lose change and add
it to your Advent jar each day through December 24th , then
donate your jar to Free Dinning so they can use the
dona�ons to help feed the hungry.

Contact Stephanie at ssamuelson@cpcfremont.org for more
informa�on or to register your family.

Sunday School Update
Children’s Ministry will be sponsoring a Hope Alive! Africa
child star�ng in December! Children will be able to send
le�ers to their new pen pal and learn what life is like in
Uganda.

Thank you, Mr. Chris, for
all of your help with
Children’s Ministries.
May God Bless you in all
of your future
endeavors. Good Luck
with school!

Nishio Family,
Although we are sad to

see you go we know
that God goes with

you in your move. We
will be praying for your

family’s health and
happiness in your

move.

https:// cpcfremont.org
mailto:cpcfremont.org 
mailto:ssamuelson@cpcfremont.org


Ministry Updates
We are mee�ng weekly on Wednesday
nights for Youth Group

• We will be mee�ng three more �mes
before taking break for the Holidays!

• Wednesday night Impact will resume on
January 6th.

• Join us for a Socially Distant White Elephant
gi� exchange on December 16th. Gloves will
be provided, and gi�s will be wiped between
swaps to ensure safety. Only requirements
are a mask and a gi�. There is no minimum
but there is a $10 maximum.

Veritas Young Adult Ministry

We exist to be a Christ-centered
community that desires to grow and

be transformed through rela�onships,
seeking the truth as we wrestle

with doubts.

Our young-adult small group is s�ll ac�ve
and mee�ng at church for socially distant
gatherings! We meet Thursday nights from 7pm
to 8:30pm. We will be going over the Birth of
Christ as advent dawns upon us and spending
�me in fellowship. In November, we went on a
sunset hike in Coyote Regional Hills.

Contact Esther Lu at estherlu94@gmail.com
for more details.

CPC Impact Youth Group
Join us for Impact every Wednesday night at church from 6pm-8pm!

Please wear a mask and bring a water bottle for socially distant gatherings.

For more information, please contact Christopher Anderson at canderson@cpcfremont.org

Experiencing Jesus • Authentic Community • Transforming Lives

https://estherlu94@gmail.com
https://canderson@cpcfremont.org 


It’s been a year since we le� our call as Pastors at
Centerville … doesn’t it seem like we have all lived
five years in these twelve months?

None us could have an�cipated the changes we have
all endured. Yet God knew! S�ll, none of us could
an�cipate there were good things to happen in the
silence and isola�on of Covid lockdowns.

Ministry has
taken many
blessed twists
and turns.
With the UC
Davis campus
closed to
outsiders, we
created two

hour-long
conversa�on classes weekly via Zoom with
professors and post-doctoral research assistants that
focused on broadening their cultural English
capacity. We quickly realized there was more taking
place than transference of informa�on —they were
listening to our reflec�ons on American culture and
my expressing cultural humility as we learned about
Chinese, Iranian, Pakistani, cultures. We learned
there were cultures within cultures—not all
Americans speak the same dialect, and no
interna�onal country is mono-cultural either.

We saw fruit of the
gospel as people came to
see Jesus clearly, and
understand who he was.
On Fridays Simon Zeigler
and Greg led a Zoom
Bible study with these
same scholars to try to
bring light to the beauty
of Jesus in the Gospels.
One visi�ng professor we
called Dr. Ling, grew in
her understanding of
Jesus. She began to pray
and read scripture.

Then came the great disrup�on—Covid provoked
many of our friends to return to their countries. We
have a fisherman friend who is a “catch and release”
angler. I realized that in our ministry we were the
same—as Jesus said, “Follow me and I will make you
fishers of Men (and woman).” As our friends
returned to their countries, they slip into the familiar
waters of family life. While we “release them” we
s�ll work to maintain a weekly Zoom Bible study that
they can join when life permits. Now returned home,
Dr. Ling told us she o�en reads the Bible in Chinese
on her smartphone.

The CPC Mission
commi�ee shared
a gi� with us to
help us meet the
needs of hungry
students and
scholars. Along
with Simon and
Becky Zeigler, we
gathered baskets
and filled them
with a hearty
meal for 26
families for the
Thanksgiving

holiday and will do it
again during the
Christmas season.
Thank you for sharing
your prayers and gi�s.

Irna is overwhelmed!

We are greatly
encouraged and fulfilled in
this new ministry.

Dr. Ling with a sunflower
from our garden.

The empty campus of UC Davis

Missionary Update
Greg & Marsha Roth, International Students Inc.



From Centerville Free Dining Room
By Sara Mathew (Co-Director)

It has been a challenging year for Free Dining Room primarily due to the pandemic. We had to switch
from sit down home cooked meals to handing out bagged sandwiches to our guests who come to eat.
They con�nue to be very apprecia�ve of our support of their needs. The number of diners during the
last few months has averaged around 80. On the last week in October, Niles Rotarians arranged for a
take-out box dinner from Dino’s. It was a warm welcome change for all the diners a�er many months of
cold sandwiches. Hope Project Mobile Clinic and Social Service and Clean Start Mobile Hygiene unit
(Mobile shower and laundry) con�nue their services for our diners at our campus. We are very grateful
for all our donors and volunteers who make this service to our diners possible.

Ken Schroeder has been graciously helping us plan and manage the project of replacing our leaking walk
in Freezer and Refrigerator. His exper�se is greatly appreciated. He is God-sent to us!

Thank you, Ken!

Our God is awesome and He is watching over His children at Free Dining Room

Week a�er week there are many things to be done to effec�vely run the Free Dining Room. This is made
possible because of our Volunteer Heroes who brave through the COVID scare to come and help with
whatever needs to be done. You are deeply appreciated!

A Grand Salute to you, our Heroes!!!!!!
When the pandemic exploded, one smelled fear everywhere.

You decide to leave your safe home, wear a mask, and despite danger, you dare serve the most helpless….
to this day! Only true heroes do that.

No reward equal to your voluntary service of daring kindness is possible.
You are love who brings joy and calm to CFDR’s uncharted calendar.

No, 2020 is not COVID year; it’s the year of Courageous Heroes like you.
The year of our Lord who handpicked you and let you loose in a distressed world

desperate to see what love looks like.
THANK YOU. (wri�en by Kay Lewis)

Nancy Catania Ida Lindeman Garry Zatarain Marilyn Meek Bunny Dubel



More CFDR Heroes!!!!

William Shieh Mary KateCrawford Rose Everndon-Adrade Jim Santos Chris Johnson

JimBurke Michelle Youhanna Chris Densmore JulieBallard DebiPavlecic-Bischoff

DonnaBenzola SueMayer Robert Rosas StephenLewis CordeliaShieh

Pat Browne MaritzaVallejo ChimingWang William Jennings Jan Pearson

God is fair; He will not forget
the work you did and the love you showed

for Him by helping His people.
Hebrews 6:10

Chiming Wang
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CPC Missions Weekend
Friday, January 29 7:00pm - 9:15pm

Saturday, January 30 9:00am - 12:30pm
Sunday, January 31 - Mission Sunday

“Loving Your International Neighbors”
Our guest speakers for the weekend are EPC World Outreach ministry partners

Mark and MJ. They lead EPC workshops and actively travel abroad.

There will also be updates from some of our supported missionaries
so you can see and hear from them.

Unless things change, this event will be held on Zoom. Registration will be required
by calling the church office or online to get the Zoom link.

This is a good community outreach so think about who you can ask to attend!

You won’t want to miss this!!

Everyone Invited!
Thank you, CPC!!!!
Thanks to the Centerville Family's generosity 68
shoeboxes were dropped off at Tri-City Chinese Bap�st
Church. From there the boxes will make their way to
the Opera�on Christmas Child processing center and
then shipped out by air or boat where they arrive in
more than 100 countries. Pastors around the world
host shoebox distribu�ons in places where people
may not know Christ and invite them to follow
Him. The boxes are also used as a resource for
outreach to orphanages and others in at-risk
areas.
Because of YOU, 68 children will be reached
with the Gospel!!!

https://www.cpcfremont.org

